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trill be a notable day InTHIS calendar for teas, at least
half a dozen being scheduled for

this afternoon. Among the larger ones
are those for which Mrs. R. P. Graham
and Mrs. Albert Morrison Brown will
be Joint hostesses at Hotel Portland;
the one for which Mrs. George Law-
rence, Jr., will entertain many promi-
nent matrons and maids at her home;
the charity tea for the benefit of St.
Agnes' Baby Home, for which Mrs.
James P. Cooke has kindly donated the
use of her handsome home this after
noon. In addition to these teas, the
British Red Cross Society enthusiasts
also will entertain many of the smart
Bet during the afternoon. Mrs. K. W
Klwell is among the hostesses who
have planned a large tea for the soci-
ety's fund, and a special feature of the
affair is an elaborate musical pro-
gramme.

At Mrs. Cooke's residence, 215 North
Twenty-fift- h street, a number of
women prominent in philanthropic
work, as well as in local society, will
assist. Mrs. P. J. Cronin is chairman
of the committee of arrangements,
and will be assisted by Mrs. T. W.
Burke, Mrs. P. J. Flynn. Mrs. H. S.
Irwin, Mrs. Joseph McCusker. Mrs. J.
Murphy,' Mrs. J. Graselle,, Miss M. Mc-
Kay. An attractively decked booth for
the sale of delicious home-mad- e candy
will he in charge of Mrs. E. H. Anthony,
Mrs. C. Campbell, Mrs. N. McDougall
and Miss Inez Barrett.

Waldemar Lind will give a musical
programme.

The tea table will be presided over
by different groups of prominent
matrons during the afternoon, includ-
ing Mrs. Thomas Erskine, Mrs. W. M.
Daly, Mrs. M. Zan, Mrs. Frederick
Stanley, Mrs. J. C. Costello, Mrs. Ed-
ward Boyce, Mrs. J. P. O'Brien, Mrs. A.
M. Cronin, Mrs." A. D. McDougall, Mrs.
John Barrett, Mrs. J. Francis Shea,
Mrs. David N. Dunne, Mrs. Frank
Dooly, Mrs. Edward Barrett, Mrs. Will-
iam E. Frudhomme, Mrs. P. H. Flynn,
Mrs. John McGinnis, Mrs. Charles
Marchand, Mrs. B. Gildner, Mrs. W.
Jessup.

Assisting about the dining-roo- m will
ba Miss Katherine Gile, Miss Helen
Stack, the Misses Charlotte and Kath-
erine Laldlaw, Miss Irene Daly, Miss
Helen McCusker, Miss Mona Burke,
Miss Mamie Helen Flynn, Miss Jane
O'Neill, Miss Evelyn McCusker and
Miss Mary Jessup.

Mrs. R. W. Blackwood entertained
yesterday afternoon with a tea for the
benefit of the British Red Cross socle- - j

ties at her home in Irvington from 5
to 7 o'clock. During the latter part of
the afternoon Mr. Blackwood joined his
wife in receiving the guests, when a
large representation of men called and
contributed to the cause.

Another affair with the same incen-
tive is the huge card party for which
Mrs. L. J. Evers will be hostess this
afternoon at the Courthouse, on the
fifth floor. All interested are Invited.. . .

Mrs. D. P. Thompson and daughter.
Miss Genevieve Thompson, and niece.
Miss Ruth Teal, are expected to reach
Portland today. Mrs. Thompson andj
Miss Thompson are en route from New
Tork, and Miss Teal joined them at
Minneapolis, whither she went a monthago to visit MIsb Katherine McMillan.
Miss Thompson has been away from
this city about 14 months, most of
which she passed touring the world
with her aunt. Mrs. Harriet McArthur,
who returned to Portland shortly afterreaching the United States.

Mm. Joseph N. Teal has cards out
for a tea to honor her sister. Miss
Thompson, on Friday afternoon from 4
to 6 o'clock.

The senior class of the Christian
Bros.' Business College will entertain
with a dancing party in Alumni Hall,
at Grand" avenue and Clackamas streets,
on the night of November 24. Friends
of the class are invited.

Mrs. Herman A. Heppner wag hostess
for the delightful reception and mu-
sical given by the Monday Musical Clubat her home Monday afternoon. The
rooms were attractive with huge clus-ters of shaggy yellow chrysanthemums,
arranged in the drawing-roo- and an
artistic effect was secured by the use
of pink carnations and ferns in the
dining-roo- Mrs. Heppner was as-
sisted in receiving by the president of
the club. Mrs. G. J. Frankel; Mrs. JohnToft and Mrs. E. M. Baker. Anunusually interesting programme wasgiven by Miss Abby Whiteside, pianist;
Mrs. Leah S. Hathaway, vocalist, andMr. von Hagel, 'cellist.

Mrs. Frankel and Mrs.. J. Coulsen
Hare presided at the tea table and Mrs.
W. Patterson, chairman of the socialcommittee, assisted in serving.

About 100 smartly gowned matronsand maids attended this delightful af-
fair.

Miss Neni Imhaus, a popular LincolnHigh School student, who underwentan operation for appendicitis a fewdays ago at St. Vincent's Hospital, isnow recovering.

Unusual interest is being shown in
the opening dancing party of the re-
cently organized Piedmont Club, whichwill be held tonight at Kenton TennisClub, on Patton avenue. The patron-
esses are: Mrs. P. E. Sullivan,, Mrs.
James Warren Warwick, Mrs. M. G.Clancy and Mrs. James J. Hogue. The
committee of arrangements are M. E.Kiely, M. J. Melchior, J. B. Warwickand J. A, Clancy.

Never has there been so much enthu-
siasm shown by clubdom In any danc-ing party as in the jolly Maxixians"European war party, which is to takeplace Friday night at Cotillion Hall.
With Cotillion Hall converted into atypical battlefield, with flags of all na-
tions flying and many field guns, tents
and war equipment and with the aid ofa squad of recruits from the cruiserBoston, many war-tim- e Innovations
will be carried out.

War songs of the different nationsare to be sung and a military orchestrawill furnish music for the occasion.
Several patriotic features will bestaged. Rations are to be served army
style.

The Maxixians are: George E. Love,
Mabel Mascot. Paul Dickenson, MarthaWelderhold, Elmer Hansen, Margaret
Harvey, Charles Bauer, Alice Burke,
Walter Dickenson, Edith Miller. Dick
Mullin, Eleanor Hawkins. William
Gwaltney, Hazel Gallagher, Harvey Alt-no-

Carl Taylor and Irene Mosher.a
An affair of the coming week that

has been looked forward to with much
pleasure is the Thanksgiving party of
the Rozalia Girls, to be given at Cotil-
lion Hall Thursday night. Several spe-
cial features have been completed,
among them a special" demonstration
of the latest dance sensations, the Fox
trot. Lulu Fido and Castle Half and
Half. The hall will be decorated with
hundreds of artificial roses and the
latest sensation from the East in mu
sical instruments, the unafone. will be
used. Acting on the committee are:
Lucile Burt, Leroy Abbot, Miss A. Ford,
Hazel Nichols, Bula Van Horn, Laura
Peterson. Cora Walker, Eleanore Haw-
kins and Bessie Rickets.

The La Hoa Club announces Us open-
ing party Thanksgiving night, Novam- -
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ber 26. at the New Hibernian Hall, 340
Russell street.

The G. N. C. B. Girls will give anevening in Jappyland Monday, Novem-
ber 30, at Cotillion Hall. Members andcommittee are: Eva Cook Vinton.Jeanette Rutledge, Faye Wise, EstherRudeen, Gertrude Luck, Ruth Lind, Jes-
sie Mathes, E. L. Vinton, Arthur Ru-
deen, Elmer A. Hanson. A. V. Kramer,
A. L. Roberts, Clarence Miller, Ralph
Maris and A. J. Matters.

The Hiberian Social Club will enter-
tain with a dance tonight in HiberniaHall, 340 Russell street. Special efforts
have been made by the committee to
make this an enjoyable affair. The af-
fair is in charge of the following com-
mittee: A. J. Campbell, W. P. Lillis,
Daniel P. Hogan. A. B. Cain. Danip.l
Smith, J. D. Walsl F. J. Riordan, JohnKenny, John McGreal, Misses Marie
Chambers, Kate Gaffney, Mary F. Mc-
Carthy, Margaret Smith, Cecelia

Henrietta Wascher, Anna Don-
ovan and Ella Sullivan.

The patronesses are: "Mrs. L. Devine.Mrs. H. J. Mathiesen, Mrs. W. P. Lillis,
Mrs. H. Lee and Mrs. W. A. Eivers.

Oregon Federation of Women'sTHE will have entire charge of
the sale of Red Cross Seals this Win-
ter. Heretofore the federation attend
ed to the sale throughout the state, but
In the city of Portland the Visiting
Nurse Association did the work. Mrs.
Sadie Orr-Dunb- ar is general chairman
of the work. The funds derived are
used for campaigning.

Mrs. Dunbar has sent out the seals to
the clubs in all parts of the state.
About 65 outside clubs will be repre-
sented in the work and in Portland
many leading women's organizations
will Booths will be ar-
ranged In the stores, banks and hotels
as usual, and these will be presided
over by prominent women who are vol-
unteering to assist. Each day has been
assigned to a different group of women
and the presidents will appoint theii
committees to take charge in various
localities.

The schedule as planned provides for
the following dates to be in charge of
the organizations named: December 3,
Coterie and Overlook Clubs; December
4, Psychology Club: December 5, Port-
land Parent-Teach- er Association: De-
cember 7, County Nurses' Association,
Mental Culture Club and Bay View
Club; December 8, State Women's Press
Club; December 9, Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation and Catholic Woman's League;
December 10, Portland Shakespeare
Study Club; December 11 Tuesday Aft-
ernoon Club; December 12, Grade
Teachers' Association; December 14,
Council of Jewish Women; December
15, Portland. Woman's Club; December
16, Railway Mail Ladies' Auxiliary and
Collegiate Alumnae; December 17, P. E.
O. Sisterhood; December 18, Monday
Musical Club, and December 19, Brook-
lyn Mothers' and Teachers' Club.

Assignments for December 21 and 22
will be announced later.

Among the towns that are actively
Interested in the campaign are Medford,
Eugene, Salem, Astoria, The Dalles,
Dallas, Baker, Pendleton, Albany, Rose-bur- g,

Marsh field, Ontario, Klamath
Falls, Burns, Wasco, Forest Grove and
Beaverton.

Clubwomen of Portland are anticipa-
ting the federation council luncheon,
which will be held at the Hotel Benson
on Saturday. All who wish to make
reservations may do so by telephoning
Mrs. J. W. Tifft. of
the leading men's organizations have
been Invited to attend. Members of the
General Federation Board .will be pres-
ent. Mrs. Sarah A. Evans will preside.

Mrs. C. S. Jackson will entertain the
members of Multnomah Chapter,
Daughters of the Americaln Revolution,
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in her
home, 610 Salmon street. The assist-
ant hostesses for the day will be Mrs.
Walter F. Burrell, Mrs. John A. Keat-
ing, Mrs. J. R. Gray and Mrs. Theodore
Gelsler. Mrs. E. A. Sommers will read
a paper on "Constructive Immigration."
A business session will be an important
feature. '

All members of the Monday Musical
Club who are willing to assist in the
Red Cross seal work on December 18
are requested to telephone Mrs. E. M.
Baker, Woodlawn 2202.

At the recent meeting of the state
executive board of the Daughters of the
American Revolution held In the Li-
brary with Mrs. John F. Beaumont pre-
siding, a resolution was adopted favor-
ing the Oregon territorial seal, known
as the "Beaver Seal," as the emblem
for the Oregon state flag. .The state
chapter agreed to assist George H
Himes in preparing a bill for the Leg-
islature toward that effect.

, There will be a special meeting of the
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dramatic department of the PortlandShakespeare Study Club on Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in room H of
the Library. All members are requested
to be present, as Important business is
to be taken up.

On Friday night at 8:30 o'clock the
Portland Shakespeare Study Club will
entertain at the home of Mrs. T. S.
Townsend, 63 Floral avenue. Laurel-hurs- t.

Mrs. J. C. Elder, one of Fort-land- 's

well-knjw- n artists, will give 'a
talk on the gothic cathedrals o Eng-
land and France. Mrs. Elder has trav-
eled extensively in Europe and has
made a special study of architecture.
This is to be the first of a series of
evenings to be given by the Shake-speare Club.

Miss Virginia Arnold, of the Congres-
sional Union, spoke on "Suffrage for
All Women" at a meeting held on Sat-
urday in the home of Mrs. N. M.
Strause. Miss Florence Strause intro-
duced the speaker. A dozen members
were added to the union, and four par-
lor meetings were arranged for thenear future.

O. M. Plummer will speak before the
St. Johns Grade Teachers' Association
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in St.
Johns Library.

At Creston' School last night a mass
meeting of the parents of the districtwas held and it was decided to ask
the Board of Education for a new
Franklin High School. An interesting
feature was the Latin exhibit,
which demonstrated the application of
Latin to the practical needs of life.Superintendent L. R. Alderman and
others spoke. Several hundred attend-
ed. The meeting was under the aus-
pices of the Franklin Parent-Teach- er

Association
The prison reform committee of the

Women's Political Science Club, withdelegates from several other organiza-
tions, met yesterday afternoon at the
close of the club meeting in Room H,
Library. It was decided to hold a mass
meeting In the Library next Saturday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, immediately
after the federation council luncheon.
Each club in the city is invited to send
some one to represent it. Mrs. Joseph-
ine Sharp, who presided, said: "We
want women who are Interested, who
have their whole heart in the work. We
want cool, level-heade- d women. We
must get together a band of
who will accomplish something worth
while." With this end In view theprison reform mass meeting will be
held on Saturday afternoon.

Pen Parker gave an Interesting ad-
dress, in which he asked the women to
"lend a hand" and help in prison re-
form and in securing proper legislation
for the sake of the prisoners.

Lents Parent-Teach- er Association
will meet on Friday at 2:15 in the as-
sembly hall.

Capitol Hill Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tion will give a musical Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:45 o'clock in the home of
Mrs. C. C. Shafford. Miss Aurelia
Stark, pianist, will pipy three selec-
tions, "Humoresque" IDvorak), "Song
of the Brook" (Lack), and 1620 (Mac-Dowel- l).

Katherine Ensley will sing
"Ah, Love, but a Day," and "Down In
the Forest." Miss Lucy High will con-
tribute instrumental solos. Other fea-
tures will add attraction. All who are
Interested are invited.

Friends and members of Central W.
C. T. VS. are Invited to attend the meet-
ing to be held this afternoon in Room
417, Dekum building. An elaborateprogramme, brimful of interesting fea-
tures, is prepared. Mrs. Mattie Sleeth
will give an address Mrs. Frank Bet-z- el

will contribute special music.

The Old Doe and the Child.
day a man who htd a dog thatOKE old turned him out into the

road. His little son asked him why he
turned him out.

"He is old." replied the father, "and
he eats and he does nothing. If a thief
gets in he Is too old to bite; his teeth
are gone and he Is no use, so I have
turned him into the road. "He will die
before long, anyway."

The little boy lid not reply to his
father, but he thought about it a great
deal, and In the night his father heard
him crying. He went to the child and
asked: "What is the matter, son?"

The boy sat up In bed and put hisarms around his father's neck. "1 don'twant to turn you out in the road to
die when you are old, father," said
the little boy, "and I don't want to beput in the road to die, either." And
he began to cry again.

His father tried to quiet him. "You
will not have to put me In the road to
die," he said. "What do you mean?"

"Why, yes, I shall," said the child. J

"When you are old and cannot work '
I shall have to turn you into the road
to die. Just as you did poor old doggie.
You said he wasn't worth keeping and
old.

"I thought when we were old we
were treated kindly and given a niceeasy chair, and our grandchildren were
kind to us, but now I find it is not so:
we are to be turned out into the road
to die, and I am very unhappy."

The father tried to quiet the child
and told him he would find the old
dog and bring him back. He saw what
he had done was a heartless and
wicked thing, and he knew he was
justly" punished that his child shoul
think that would be the way to treat
him when he grew too old to work.

In the morning he started out to
look for the dog. and found him undera bush by the' side of the road, where
he had crawled in out of the cold. He
carried him home and made a nice bed
for. him and gave him a, good break-- ,
fast. .

"You shall never want again as long:
as you live," he said to the dog, pat-- 1

ting his head. "I believe it is more
cruel to turn out an old animal than a
person. I have Indeed been a wicked
man."

When the little boy saw the dog he
clapped his hands and danced for joy.

"Oh, I am so happy!" he told his
father. "I shall not have to turn you
out In the road when you grow old,
Due can nave you live wltn me where
I can take care of you. And if you
are sick I can wait on you. Then rny
children will not turn me out, either,
so I shall not cry any more; there is
nothing to worry about now. When I
grow old I shall be cared for."

His father told him it was wrong to
turn the old dog out into the road,
and he was sorry that he did it, and
he must always be kind to animals, as
well as people.
(Copyright, 1914. by the McClure News-

paper Syndicate, N. Y. C.)

Snapshots
, Barbara Boyd.

The Signal From Within.
in "Wisdom andMAETERLINCK, in one of his

little paragraphs of the signals that we
Oy from within.

It is rather Interesting, isn't it. to
think a little about the signal that we
fly from within?

One woman whom I know flies the
signal of cheerines. Another flutters
in the breeze of her busy, everyday life
the banner of kindness. Another lets
fly the drab pendant of melancholy.
Still another pendant of melancholy,
the shining, golden banner of love that
seems really to enfold every one who
comes within her reach.

But suppose we stop considering
what may or may not be in our
brother's eye and consider the beam in
our own.

What signal are we flying?
And are we flying unconsciously or

consciously? And even though we may
be flying one that Is very beautiful
and inspiring, if we are doing It un-
consciously, wouldn't we do It more ef-
fectively if we went about It with
thought?

And Just now, with a new season
ahead of us a season which is usually
one of activity and accomplishment of
one kind or another isn't it especially
worth while to consider this "signal
from within?"

For I have an Idea we fly one
whether we want to or not, whether we
are conscious of it or not.

Some of us are mainly occupied with
the matter of getting up and going to
bed, with putting on and off clothes,
with eating three times a day and plan-
ning between what we shall eat. And
when Spring rolls around, we'll be eat-
ing these same things in the same way.

We won't seem to be an inch father
ahead in real living than we are now.
It won't seem as if we are flying any
signal from within, as If we have any
banner of the spirit to Inspire and
lead us forward.

But aren't we flying a rather un-
worthy banner that of contentment
with mere material living? And
wouldn't It be well to see if we can't
hoist something more worth while
when Spring rolls around? Can't we
have something more to show for tlin
life of the Winter than grocery bills
and partly wornout frocks and crOBsed-of- f

dates on our engagement pad?
If that is really the signal our inner

self is flying, let us haul it down andrun nip instead one that will stand for
some real achievement. And let us
take a look at It every morning as it
beckons and every night as it hangs
motionless in the quiet air. to see if

LITTLE BOY

WEAK AND SICKLY

Mother Tells How Her Little
Son Was Made a Strong,
Healthy Boy by Vinol
After a Severe Sickness.

New York City. "About five years
ago my little boy, then seven years old,
was very ill with gastritis, then he con-
tracted measles from the other children,
pneumonia soon followed, and there
seemed no hope of saving his life. How-
ever, we fought off the disease and he
recovered, but was In a very weak and
delicate condition.

"The doctor prescribed cod liver oil.
but his little stomach swelled up like a
drum, and the doctor said there was no
cure for him. I decided to try Vinol.
aa I had used it myself with splendid
results, and it seemed to agree with
him. That bloated condition soon dis-
appeared, and now he is a strong,
healthy boy, thanks to Vinol." Mrs.
Thomas Fitzgerald, 1090 Park Avenue.
New York City.

In all cases where the healing, cura-
tive, tissue building influence of cod
liver oil, or the strength-creatin- g,

blood-makin- g properties of tonic ironare needed, Vinol gives immediate
benefit, for it is easily assimilated and
acceptable to the weakest stomach, be-
cause it contains no oil or grease, and
tastes delicious. The Owl Drug Co.,
Portland. Or.

NOTE You can get Vinol at the
leading drug store in every town where
this paper circulates. Adv.'

Aunt Sally's Advice
to Beauty Seekers

Bed Noae. The son Is a more delicate
organ than most people imagine. It should
be touched as little as possible. For un-
due redness the treatment recommended
in following paragraph will be found ef-
fective. Apply without rubbing.

Muddy Skin. The sanest, safest and
surest method of giving a clear, healthy,
transparent appearance to the complexion
is to apply ordinary mercollzed wax every
night for from one to two weeks. This
wax, obtainable at any drug store one
ounce is sufficient), actually takes off a
bad complexion by gently and gradually
absorbing the thin veil of surface skin.
The new skin then in evidence is as fresn
and velvety as a young girl's. The wax
is applied like cold cream and washed off
mornings.

Wrinkles. A harmless lotion made as
follows has been found very effective in
cases of wrinkles and crowsfeet: Powdered
saxolite, 1 ox., dissolved in witch hazel,
pt Bathe the face In this dally for
awhile. Woman's Realm. Adv.

Don't Merely "Stop" a

8 Sto the Thlaar that Cmwmrm It Lli SAV(!
and the Conch Wtll g V rfV

A cough is reall? one of our bestIriends. It warns us that there is in-
flammation or obstruction in a danger-ou- s

place. Therefore, when vou get a
ba.d cough don't proceed to dose yourself
7,"u '"k VL urugs mat merely stop"the cough temporarily by deadening thethroat nerves. Treat the cause heal theinflamed membranes. Here is a home-ma-de

Tf,med7 that Pets right at the causaand will make an obstinate cough vanish
ki

.j juu ever uougnt poa- - (

Put 24 ounces of Pinex (50 centworth) in a pint bottle and fill the bottlewith plain granulated sugar syrup. Thi
gives vou a full pint of the most pleasant
and effective cough remedy you ever used,at a cost of only 54 cents. No bother toprepare. Full directions, with Pinex.

Tf ho.lJ 4V,. i- """il m lucuiuisutrs bogently and promptly that you wonder
? 'w iwwrnB a urT, noarseor tight cough and stops the formation ofphlegm in the throat and bronchial tubes,thus ending the persistent loose cough.

highly concentrated com-
pound of Norway pine extract, rich inguaiacol. and is famous the world overJor its healing effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask yourdruggist for -- 2 ounces. of Pineic," anddon t accept anythino-- else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction, or monev prompt-
ly refunded, goes with this preparation.The Pinex Co, Ft. Wayne, lid.

Watch for

DODGE BROTHERS'
' Announcement

Soon.

it has led us a step onward towardaccomplishing what it stands for.
Or if upon examination we find thesignal that flies from within Is notone to add brightness and joy to life,

either to our own or those about us.
If It is petulance or fussiness or mood-
iness or selfishness or bad temper, orany of the other undesirable traits we
all seem to possess in greater or lessdegree, wouldn't it be well to franklyrecognize the fact, admit it courage-
ously, take In this signal and run up
another? We can't do it all In a mo-
ment. But we have made a big step
toward accomplishment when wo rec-
ognize the need and are willing tomake the effort.

For the signal- that we fly within,consciously or unconsciously. Is thelittle pennant which signifies in which
direction we are marching. And weare on the road right now.

And next Spring, when we have beenmarching six months, where will thatpennant stand? What will it stand for?I wonder.

POSTAL SAVINGS INCREASE

Receipts for Two Weeks Gain $1000
Daily, Report Shows.

t

The postal savings receipts for the
first half of November show an In-
crease of about $1000 a day over the
corresponding period for 1913, accord-ing to a report by Postmaster Myers
yesterday. The total receipts were ap-
proximately $15,000.

The postal receipts for the same time
show a gain of $1033.25 over the re-cel-

in 1913. The November receipts

o3 Fiyino

in Food

It takes money to buy food. What
you get in return varies from 100?s
to nothing: according to
invest in.

You owe it to your pocket book and your health
to get the biggest return in nourishment and pleas-
ure for the money, time and energy you expend.
Roman Meal, pound for pound, at a cost of only 8ic per
lb. against an average of 20c per lb. for meat, has a greater
total food value than meats.

IK

persistent

is a nourishing, palatable food whose vital qualities and
whose distinctive nutty --flavor appeal favorably to all.
Served as mush, hotcakes, gems or muffins, Roman Meal
makes a delightful, health promoting food for breakfast.
It also makes delicious, nourishing cookies, fruitrocks,
gingerbread and puddings. Rjecipes on every package.

Avoid drugs for
and

INDIGESTION

Your own doctor will tell you that Roman Meal
banish constipation and improve digestion because it
supplies the bulk necessary to promote the natural mus-
cular movements of the bowels, the deodorized flax fur-
nishing a natural lubricant. Roman Meal positively regu

25c for
for today.

Baked

lates
cases of
Roman
At all grocers.

Yon should

this year were $46,720. to
$45,686.75 in 1913.

Suit Against Marshfield
MARSHFIELD, Or., Nov. 17. (Spe-

cial.) suit in which many propertj
holders pray for permanent injunc-
tion against the City of Marshfield,

the to main-tai- n

drain from

SCO
--For Shortenfnq

The Creamlike

lOO

It scarcely would be possible to imagine more ideal conditions of manu-
facture than those existing: in the spotless Crisco factory. hands
do not come in contact with until you open the attractive can in
your own kitchen.

Crisco is unlike any other food product. Never
has it been possible, before the discovery the
Crisco Process, to produce a solid fat from a
vegetable oil without adding a stiffening agent.
Nothing is added to Crisco. It is all vegetable,
all pure, digestible. It is the best or solid
cream the oil.

Crisco does more for cooking than other
fat known. The beneficial result Crisco
foods upon the digestion is as great import-
ance as the fact that' they are more delicious.

Crisco is now used chiefly those thousands
homes where men and women are most alert to
the improvement cooking methods and
family digestion. They Crisco for frying,
for shortening, for cake making.

Make some simple test Crisco. Then you
will take pride in finding other ways of employ-
ing this product:, which makes better foods
foods that better for you.

EfFiciencv
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the kind of food you

Meed

most stubborn
constipation.

CONSTIPATION

will

Meal is a full 3 lb. package.
Ask yours a package

also try Roman Meal Bread-A- ll
good grocers have it. 7

Exclusively by
CABIN BAKING CO.

the
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Heard.
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compelling municipality

a suitable Tenth street
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through the filled area to the bay,
reached its seventh day before Judge
Coke today In chambers and the hear-
ing is likely to occupy two or threedays longer. The ccmplainants areproperty holders who own land west of
the fill and which has been Inundated
a greater portion of the time since
the dredge fill was made last Spring.

FINE FOB HUM!
Musterole Loosens Up Those Stiff

Joints Drives Out Pain.
Tou'li know why thousands use MUS-

TEROLE once you experience the glad
relief it gives.

Get a jar at once from the nearestdrug store. It is a clean, white oint-
ment made with the oil of mustard. Bet-
ter than a mustard plaster and does not
blister. Brings ease and comfort whileit is being rubbed on!

MUSTEROLE is recommended by
doctors and nurses. Millions of Jars are
used annually, for Bronchitis, Croup,
Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia, Conges-
tion, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Lumbago.
Pains and Aches of the Back or Joints,Sprains. Sore Muscles, Bruises. Chil-
blains. Frosted Feet. Colds of the Chest(it often prevents Pneumonia,.

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c
Jars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations get whatyou asl for. The Musterole Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.

H SKIN OF BEAUTY IS JOT rOBEVnr

Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

ORIENTAL CREAM
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES i

miS Removes Tan. Pim-
ples, Freckles,
Moth Patches,Rmah
and Skin Diseases,
and every blemish
on beauty, and de-
fers detection. It
has stood tbe test of
66 years, and ia so
harmless we taste
it to be sure it ia
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit
of similar name.

Dr. I A. Sayre said to lady of the hauttoa(a patient): As you ladies will use them. I re-
commend 'Gsaraatf's Crura' as the least harmful
of all the skin preparations.' At druggists
and Department Stores.
Firl T. Hopkins & Son, Preps, 37 Brut Joins SULTJL

New Home Treatment
for Banishing Hairs

(Beauty Topics)
With the aid of a delatone paste, itis an easy matter for any woman to re-

move every trace- - of hair or fuzz from
face, neck and arms. Enough of thepowdered delatone and water is mixed
into a thick paste and spread on thehairy surface for about 2 minutes, thenrubbed off and the skin washed. Thiscompletely removes the hair, but to
avoid disappointment, get the delatone
In an original package. Adv.

Watch for

DODGE BROTHERS
Announcement

- Soon.
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